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Abstract—This paper focuses at the investigation of the degree
of orthogonality of channels of multiple users in densely popu-
lated indoor and outdoor scenarios. For this purpose, a statistical
millimeter wave (mmwave) MIMO channel simulator is carefully
designed using state of the art channel models. At the mmwave
frequencies, human/vehicular mobility around the mobile users
may partially or completely block the communication link. This
give rise to the consideration of new channel modeling parameter
i.e. probability of a user to be in LOS dynamics. Higher line of
sight (LOS) probabilities may increase the spatial correlation
among the multiuser channels. Therefore, quantification of the
spatial separation of users in different scenarios with distinct
LOS probabilities is crucial and it is the subject of investigation
of this paper. Additionally, the mutual orthogonality of channels
by changing the number of base station (BS) antennas and
inter antenna element distance (IED) have also been investigated.
Analysis shows that LOS blockage of certain scenario has more
impact at the degree of orthogonality among users as compared to
the number of BS antennas and the spacing between the antenna
elements.
Keywords – mmWave communications, 5G, large scale
multiuser MIMO systems, user separation
I. INTRODUCTION
An era to explore millimeter wave (mmwave) frequency
bands (30-300 GHz) has now been started as they offer
bandwidths of Ultra Wide Band (UWB) range and higher
spatial resolution with antenna array gains. Millimeter wave
frequencies are known to have quasi optical and specular prop-
agation nature [1]–[3]. This allows multiple users to be well
separated in space and may greatly reduce the required signal
processing efforts. At centimeter waves (< 6 GHz), it is almost
understood that users can be spatially separated with base
station antenna array having large number of antenna elements.
Measurement results [4] have provided an extensive analysis
of spatial separation of users at 2.6 GHz band. Sub 6 GHz
bands are rich in number of multipath components (MPC),
and lower bandwidths allow wide sense stationary uncorrelated
scattering assumption to hold [5]. Therefore, intuitively at 2.6
GHz band with large directional antenna gains, multiple users
can be well separated in space. On the other hand, mmWave
channels are sparse due large channel bandwidths and the
Rician K-factor is significantly high leading to high channel
correlations [6]. Therefore, LOS path component is assumed
to be a dominant communication medium [7]. Therefore at
mmwave frequencies, if the LOS path is blocked/shadowed
received signal power decreases significantly [8]. From the
BS perspectives such phenomena associated with mmwave
frequencies may provide some advantages in terms of overall
sum rate performance of the system in a densely populated
scenario. For example, if more users are blocked then an
apparently dense looking multiuser scenario will look like a
sparse scenario at the BS which can now spatially separate
different users. At mmwave 60 GHz frequency band, studies
in [9] have investigated the spatial orthogonality of multiuser
channels in an open square scenario. Degree of orthogonality
between the users has been analyzed as function of inter
antenna element distance (IED) and the distance between the
users.
The phenomena particularly associated with mmwave and
light frequencies i.e. LOS blockage and its role in the spatial
separation among the users needs a thorough investigation.
With the best of our knowledge, such studies are yet missing
and this paper is the first contribution investigating this effect.
In the first part of the analysis, the multiuser orthogonality of
indoor (shopping mall) and outdoor (open square) scenarios is
compared as their LOS probability models differ significantly.
Finally, the role of different number of antenna elements and
their IED have also been analyzed.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section. II ex-
tensively describes the experiment scenario and the channel
models that have been used to derive the statistical MIMO
channel simulator. Section. III provides an in-depth analysis of
different channel model parameters that play a role in defining
the correlation or spatial separation of the users in the cell.
Finally, all the findings are concluded in Section. IV with a
short description of the future work.
II. CHANNEL MODEL
Consider a downlink multiuser MIMO system with nBS
antennas mounted at the base station (BS) of height hBS and
nU mobile users (MU) each of height hU. All the users are
closely located in the XY plane of the Cartesian coordinate
system inside a ring of radius R as shown in Fig. 1. Note that
the heights of the BS and MU correspond to the z-axis of the
coordinate system. Inside the ring, location of the users and
their antenna orientations changes following a uniform random
distribution in each channel snapshot. All users are assumed to
be static for a particular channel realization, hence the channel
stays time invariant. Let Ncl be the number of single bounce
Fig. 1: Channel model and experiment description
multipath clusters proposed in [10] for the considered 73 GHz
frequency band.
Ncl = max (1, Poisson (∆)) , ∆ = 0.9 (1)
Fig. 2a shows the percentage of number of multipath clusters
generated as a result of the model in Eq. 1. It shows that the
probability of 1-2 cluster dominates in propagation scenario.
Note that each one of the multipath clusters is composed of
Nray subpaths. Let θAi,l and θDi,l be azimuth angle of arrival
and departure respectively and they belong to the lth ray of the
ith cluster. Similarly φAi,l and φDi,l correspond to the elevation
angles of arrival and departure respectively. Let K be the
number of antennas at each MU, then the channel matrix
Hi(τ) ∈ CnBS×K of a single user MIMO link can be written
as
Hi (τ) =
∑Ncl
i=1
∑Nray
l=1 αi,l
√
L (ri,l)ar
(
φAi,l, θ
A
i,l
)
×
a
H
t
(
φDi,l, θ
D
i,l
)
h (τ − τi,l) +HLOS (τ)
(2)
where,
• HLOS (τ) is the channel impulse response matrix of the
LOS component arriving at delay τ .
• at and ar are the transmit and receive antenna array
steering vectors.
• h (τ − τi,l) is the impulse response at the delay tap τi,l
of the lth ray of the ith cluster.
• αi,l and L (ri,l) are the complex channel gain and atten-
uation loss of the lth ray of the ith cluster respectively.
Since each sub-path may have different scattering conditions
so the sub-path phases can be considered as independent
identical distribution. To simplify the model, it has been
assumed that there exists a constant distance between the
elements of antenna array and all the scatterers belonging to
the same cluster. Let ri be the propagation distance between
BS and MU via the central ray of the ith cluster. The prop-
agation distance of subpaths associated to the ith cluster is
geometrically computed as
ri,l = ri+√(
hBS − hU + ri sin θDi,l
)2
+
(
d− ri cos θDi,l cosφDi,l
)2 ·
(3)
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Fig. 2: (a) Number of clusters and the (b) probability of LOS
models of the considered propagations scenarios
For the attenuation of the link, the channel simulator uses the
same model proposed in [8]
L (ri,l) = −20 log10
(
4pi
λ
)
− 10n
[
1− b+ bc
λf0
]
log10 (ri,l)−Xσ
(4)
where λ is the wavelength of the center frequency, n is the path
loss exponent, b is a system parameter, f0 is the fixed reference
frequency (the centroid of all frequencies represented by the
path loss model). Finally, Xσ is the shadow fading term with
zero mean and variance σ2. Parameters values of Eq. 4 for
different propagation scenarios have been defined in [8].
Millimeter wave frequencies are known for their quasi optical
nature [11], and similar like light multipath components could
be blocked. Blockage modeling of LOS component is of
fundamental interest as it caries the highest energy. Therefore,
channel model for LOS component is defined as
HLOS (τ) = ILOS (d)
√
KnBSe
jη
√
L (d)×
ar
(
φAi,l, θ
A
i,l
)
a
H
t
(
φDi,l, θ
D
i,l
)
h (τ − τi,l)
(5)
where, η ∼ U (0, 2pi) corresponds to the phase of the LOS
component and ILOS (d) is a random variable indicating if a
LOS link is present between the transmitter and receiver at
a distance d. Regarding the probability p of a LOS link, the
same models defined in [8], [12] are used for the evaluation of
an open square and shopping mall scenarios as shown in Eq. 6
and Eq. 7 respectively.
popen square = min
(
20
d
)(
1− e− d39
)
+ e−
d
39 (6)
pshopping mall =


1 d ≤ 1.2
e−(
d−1.2
4.7
) 1.2 < d ≤ 6.5
0.32e−(
d−1.2
4.7
) d ≥ 6.5
(7)
Fig. 2b shows the results of the models defined in Eq. 6
and Eq. 7 and it can be seen that LOS probability of users is
significantly higher in open square environment as compared
TABLE I: Table of statistical distributions along with some
other generic model parameters
Parameter Distribution Mean St.dev.
Azimuth AOA per cluster i Laplacian θA
i
∼ U [0, 2pi] 5◦
Azimuth AOD per cluster i Laplacian θD
i
∼ U [−pi
2
, pi
2
] 5◦
Elevation AOA per cluster i Laplacian φA
i
∼ U [−pi
2
, pi
2
] 5◦
Elevation AOD per cluster i Laplacian φD
i
∼ U [−pi
2
, pi
2
] 5◦
# Clusters(Ncl) max {Poisson(Λ), 1} ,Λ = 1.9 [10]
# Rays per cluster i U [1, 30] [14]
Misc. parameters
Parameter Value
Scenario Indoor-Shopping mallOutdoor- Open square
Carrier frequency 73 GHz
nBS
5× 8 UPA → 40
10 × 8 UPA → 80
15 × 8 UPA → 120
20 × 8 UPA → 160
nU 2,5,10
Antenna spacing da 0.5λ, 4λ, 6λ
# antennas per user 1
hBS 7m
hMU 1.68 m
Average BS-MU
distance (d) 20 m
Radius of the ring (R) 5 m
BS orientation Arbitrary
MS orientation Arbitrary
to shopping mall scenario. Some other selected statistical
features and model distributions are summarized in Table. I
whereby other detailed descriptions are available in [13].
Multiuser MIMO channel matrix is now defined as
H = [H1 H2 · · ·HnU ] ∈ CnBS×nUK (8)
Let σ1 > σ2 > ... > σnUK be the singular values of H then
we define
κ (H) =
σmax
σmin
(9)
If the channel is ill-conditioned or highly correlated κ (H)
would be very large. In this paper however, we used 1
κ(H) =
σmin
σmax
where 0 ≤ σmin
σmax
≤ 1 to analyze the singular value
spread of the channel which in other words define the degree
of orthogonality among the users. The ratio σmin
σmax
→ 0 shows
that the channels between users are fully correlated and it is
difficult to spatially separate the users. On the other hand,
σmin
σmax
→ 1 indicates that the degree of orthogonality is high
among users.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
For the simulations, nU users are located inside a ring of
5 meters radius in the XY plane of the Cartesian coordinate
system at a distance 20 meters away from BS. It is assumed
that Ncl clusters are available in propagation environment
including LOS path and none of the clusters is shared by two
or more users. Detailed simulation parameters are defined in
Table. I.
As discussed earlier that mmwave frequencies are quasi optical
in nature and they could be shadowed or completely blocked
by the many environmental factors such as human or vehicular
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Fig. 3: CDF of σmin
σmax
for two scenarios, 20 × 8 UPA at BS,
da = 0.5λ
mobility around the MU. Therefore, it is much likely that
under certain propagation setup, some but not all users in the
our experimental setup (see Fig. 1) may be in pseudo LOS
dynamics or in worst case they are completely blocked. It is
shown in Fig. 2b that the in open square scenario, probability
of LOS is significantly higher than the shopping mall scenario.
In other words, it means that in shopping mall scenario
more users could be blocked or shadowed. Hence, from BS
perspective, a dense looking shopping mall scenario does not
remain so dense due higher users blockage probabilities. As
a proof of concept, Fig. 3 shows that singular values spread
σmin
σmax
is lower in open square as compared to the shopping
mall scenario for all the considered number of users inside
the ring R. It clearly shows that users are more correlated. On
the other hand, users in the shopping mall scenario seems to
be low correlated as more users are blocked.
Increase in the IED among the antennas reduces the spatial
correlation of multipath components. Dual polarized antenna
arrays are also an effective way to reduce to the spatial
correlation [15]. However, in this paper the analysis is limited
only to IED and dual polarization effects are left as future
extensions of the subjected topic. Results in Fig. 4 discuss the
case when Ncl is still low and it is generated by the model
shown in Table. I. It has been observed that increased IED
considerably reduces the singular values spread, however at
6λ, the results are bottlenecked and don’t improve the channel
conditions. This behavior is almost consistent for 3 cases of
number of users inside the ring. Therefore, it can be argued
that increased IED reduces the antenna correlation at the BS
side but the inter-user spatial correlation still prevails in the
channel.
Generally, it is assumed that the large number of antenna
elements in the array result in phenomena known as channel
hardening [16]. In mathematical sense it means that the off-
diagonal elements of the covariance matrix HHH are either
close to zero or more optimistically they are exactly zeros. A
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benefit of channel hardening is that signal processing efforts
become negligibly small as the low complexity match filtering
precoder W = HH becomes nearly optimal. However,
channel hardening also requires a rich scattering environment
where multipath components arrive from all spatial directions.
An example of such propagation environment is the Jakes
channel model [17]. However, in mmwave frequencies multi-
path components come from very few spatial directions a.k.a
spatial lobes [18].
In Fig. 5, the antenna spacing is set to a fixed value i.e.
da = 0.5λ and the multi-path cluster model of [10] is used to
evaluate the impact of large number antenna elements in the
array. The results show that increasing the number of antennas
in UPA of BS from nBS = 5 × 8 UPA to nBS = 20 × 8
UPA does not give a significant improvement in the channel
condition number as compared to reducing the number of
users in the ring. This is understandable as number of time
clusters are lower than 4 where 1 cluster has the highest
probability as shown in Fig. 2a. These time cluster come from
very few number of spatial directions and with small azimuth
angular spread per cluster i.e. 5◦ it is hard to spatially separate
the users in the small ring. This clearly indicates that unlike
massive MIMO systems at centimeter waves, increasing only
the BS antennas at mmWave may not be sufficient to spatially
separate the closely located users.
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, spatial separation of users in densely populated
shopping mall and open square scenarios have been analyzed
for 73 GHz millimeter frequency band. Investigation considers
multiple propagation features and models of mmwave frequen-
cies to analyze the extent upto which different number of
users can be spatial separated. Results show that from sum
rate perspective higher blockage probability is not always a
negative feature of mmwave channels. In a densely populated
scenarios, it may have positive impact as user separation
becomes easier if more users are being blocked. Additionally,
the number of antenna elements in the BS array and IED
also play a role in increasing the orthogonality between the
channels of multi-user MIMO systems. However, the impact
of LOS probability on user separation is much more significant
as compared to IED and number of antenna elements in the
BS array.
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